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Note: These fasteners may also be used in all Roof Deck Assemblies Classified for uplift purposes, where the structural supports are a minimum of 1/8-inch thick when using X-EDNK22 THQ12 and ENP2K-20 L15 nails, or a minimum of 3/16-inch thick when using X-EDN19-THQ12 nails, or a minimum of 1/4-inch thick when using ENPH2-21 L15 and X-ENP-19 L15 nails; and the deck units are A, B or F, or any other similar types having a minimum thickness of 22 MSG.

Note: In addition to the single fastener descriptions, the fasteners are more commonly provided in collated strips of 10 for installation tools with a magazine and are described as follows: X-EDNK22 THQ12M, ENP2K-20 L15MX, and ENPH2-21 L15MX, and X-ENP-19 L15MX or X-ENP-19 L15MXR. They are to be used under the same conditions as those without the "M", "MX" or "MXR" designation.
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